
Thinker Clothing™ in 41st NAACP Image Awards VIP Gift Bags 26 February
2010 

Textiles for Thinkers, LLC is providing Thinker Clothing™ to "The Backstage Experience"
celebrity gift bags at the 41st NAACP Image Awards show at the Shrine Auditorium on February
26, 2010 and airing live on Fox television.  Invited by Omni Celebrity Entertainment, Thinker
Clothing(tm) Ts for men, women and kids will be gifted to celebrities scheduled to attend
including Will and Jada Pinkett-Smith, Jamie Foxx, Whoopi Goldberg, Denzel Washington,
Vanessa L. Williams, Laurence Fishburne and many others.  Thinker Clothing™, Knowledge as
Your Style™, highlights innovations in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics
("STEM") and sells internationally at http://www.ThinkerClothing.com.

Rancho Santa Fe, CA (PRWEB) February 26, 2010 -- Textiles for Thinkers, LLC is donating 165 Thinker
Clothing™, Knowledge as Your Style™ Ts in a selection of designs highlighting innovations in Science,
Technology, Engineering and Mathematics ("STEM") to VIP gift bags being offered at the upcoming 41st annual
NAACP Image Awards hosted by Anika Noni Rose and Hill Harper live at the Shrine Auditorium in Los
Angeles, California and airing on Fox television on February 26, 2010.
 
 
 
 Thinker Clothing™ will be displayed on the VIP press table and included in press releases at "The Backstage
Experience", the exclusive, worldwide premier of a new paradigm in integrated celebrity hospitality and gifting
produced by Omni Celebrity Entertainment in conjunction with NAACP Image Awards producers, iDesign and
Headline Entertainment.  All NAACP Image Awards presenters and nominees are invited.  Celebrities scheduled
to attend include Jamie Foxx, Denzel Washington, Mo'Nique, Idris Elba, Vanessa L. Williams, Mariah Carey,
Taraji P. Henson, Sherri Shepard, Tyler Perry, Whoopi Goldberg, LL Cool J, Selena Gomez, Terrence Howard,
Gabrielle Union, Laurence Fishburne, Taye Diggs, Will and Jada Pinkett-Smith and Anthony Anderson.
 
 "In 2010 as the United States focuses on global competitiveness in education, Textiles for Thinkers supports this
effort.  We are so pleased that the director of PR and Product Placements at Omni invited us to provide Thinker
Clothing™ Ts to celebrity guests and press at their exclusive event," said Lisa C. Clark, MBA, Founder/CEO of
Textiles for Thinkers, LLC.  "Our designs, viewed on the Internet in over 160 countries, sell to customers across
North America and Europe.  They were a "favorite" of celebrities attending the 2009 Oscars GBK gift suite and
we look forward to sharing the importance of the Thinker Clothing™ mission and messages with multi-cultural
leaders in the arts supporting the NAACP Image Awards." 
 
 Sabrina Jones, Omni Celebrity Entertainment Co-Producer said, "We are so pleased to have Textiles for
Thinkers' Thinker Clothing™ in the exclusive official NAACP Image Awards gift bags and provide extensive
celebrity access and overall visibility for the brand.   These celebrity VIP areas are going to be fabulous, and we
look forward to Thinker Clothing™ participation and getting the brand into the hands of high-profile,
hard-to-reach talent in the entertainment industry with media coverage by E! Entertainment, Access Hollywood,
Extra, Entertainment Tonight, Us Weekly and others."
 
 Thinker Clothing™ Ts have been worn by "Sheldon" (Jim Parsons), the star of Warner Bros.' hit TV series "The
Big Bang Theory" in episodes throughout 2009, including "Are You Grid-Equipped?"©, "Atmospheric CO2"©,
"De Oxy Ribo"©, "Mobo"©, "Nanotubes"© and "Roboticus Carpalium"©.
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 Ms. Clark is a 20+ year international consumer and technology marketing MBA leader with C-level management
accomplishments from start-ups to Tech 100 in TaaS/SaaS design/go-to-market, fashion design and global
channel architecture all targeting education, specialty retail venture incubation and Fortune 500 consumer
packaged goods management consulting new country development.  Her genetic code includes artists/textile
designers and engineers/inventors.  
 
 For additional information, see http://www.ThinkerClothing.com or contact Lisa C. Clark at
LCClark@TextilesforThinkers.com, tel. +1 858 342 0376.  Textiles for Thinkers™, Knowledge as Your Style™
and Thinker Clothing™ are trademarks of Textiles for Thinkers, LLC.
 
 ABOUT TEXTILES FOR THINKERS, LLC - Textiles for Thinkers, LLC, founded early 2007 by Lisa C. Clark,
MBA, offers digitally printed clothing through its website http://www.ThinkerClothing.com highlighting
innovations in Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics ("STEM"), and its new category, human
behavior, in support of education and awareness in these fields. 
 
 ABOUT THE 41ST NAACP IMAGE AWARDS -- Presented annually, the NAACP Image Awards is the
nation's premier event celebrating the outstanding achievements and performances of multi-cultural people in the
arts as well as those individuals or groups who promote social justice.
 
 ABOUT OMNI CELEBRITY ENTERTAINMENT - Omni Celebrity Entertainment is a global entertainment
marketing agency specializing in partnership marketing, branded integration, brand content, gifting suites,
licensing affiliations, celebrity endorsements, product placement and lifestyle marketing within the theatrical,
television, home entertainment, music video and gaming arenas. Programs offer total brand communication
including television, print, free-standing inserts, radio, on-line, packaging, point-of-sale, account specific
programs, circulars, co-op advertisements, consumer promotions, sweepstakes, secondary prizing, premiums,
in-theater advertising, cross-promotions, trade & sales incentives and public relations activity. The Productions
Branded division offers product placement and brand integration, gifting suites, licensing extensions and
production gifting (wrap and premiere parties) for the property by sourcing appropriate brand partners.  
Http://www.OmniCelebrityEntertainment.com.
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Fishburne, Taye Diggs, Will Smith, Jada Pinkett-Smith, Anthony Anderson
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Contact Information
 Lisa C. Clark
 Textiles for Thinkers, LLC
 http://www.ThinkerClothing.com
 +1 858 342 0376
 
 

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.

PRWebPodcast Available 
Listen to Podcast MP3  Listen to Podcast iTunes  Listen to Podcast OGG 
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